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Category 1: To organise / participate in life-wide learning activities

No. Name, Brief Description and Objective of the 
Activity Date

Target Students

Actual 
Expenses

($)

Actual 
Expenses

per Person
($)

Nature of 
Expenses*

Domain
(Please select or fill in 

the domain of the 
activity as appropriate)

Evaluation Results

Essential Learning Experiences
(Please put a ü the appropriate box(es); 
more than one option can be selected)

Level Number of  
Participants

Intellectual 
Development 

(closely 
linked with 
curriculum)

Values
Education

Physical and 
Aesthetic 

Development

Community 
Service

Career-
related 

Experiences

1.1 Local Activities: To organise life-wide learning activities in different KLAs / cross-KLA / curriculum areas to enhance learning effectiveness，or to organise diversified life-wide learning activities to cater for students' interests and abilities for stretching students’ potential and nurturing in students positive values and 
attitudes

1

Workshops for Chinese solo speaking (Coaching 
for the Speech Festival competition)
To nuture students' public speaking skills and build up 
their confidence in public speaking

7-17/11/2022 S1- S5 19 $10,800.00 $568.42 E1 Chinese/ CY
Students could complete the poem presentation in public. 
Two students got 2nd Runner-up  in the Solo Verse Speaking 
Non-open Girls Class (Putonghua).

✅

2
Workshops for S1 students on Chinese reading/ 
writing skills
To nuture students' reading and writing skills

08/05/2023; 
15/05/2023; 
22/05/2023; 
29/05/2023

S1 20 $2,900.00 $145.00 E1 Chinese/ CY 95% of students found the activity useful and enhanced their 
reading skills. ✅

3

Talk on Chinese Culture
To arouse students' interest in Chinese culture and 
learn about China's traditional science, history and 
culture through understanding the architecture and 
collections of the Palace Museum in Beijing.

03/03/2023 S4-S5 248 $2,000.00 $8.06 E1 Chinese/ NWK Students' understanding of traditional Chinese science, 
history and culture was enhanced. ✅ ✅

4
中華文化周
To arouse students' interests in Chinese culture and 
enrich their knowledge on intangible and tangible 
cultural heritages in China

14-17/03/2023 S1-S5 624 $48,320.00 $77.44 E1 Chinese/ CY Students' understanding of traditional Chinese culture was 
enhanced. ✅ ✅

5

2022-2023年全國青年語文知識大賽[菁英盃]現場作
文總決賽
To allow student to develop her talent in chinese 
writing

05/2023 S2 1 $660.00 $660.00 E1 Chinese/ MHW
Student enjoyed the activity, she could further improve 
herself in chinese writing with refernce to the comments 
made by the judges.

✅ ✅

6
74th Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival
To nurture students’ English speaking skills and build 
up their confidence in public speaking

First term S1-S5 21 $7,775.00 $370.24 E1 English/ TCH Students could complete the poem presentation in public. ✅

7

Human Library which is a global education project
To enhance students' proficiency in English Language 
and allow students to appreciate different cultures 
through communication with people of different 
ethnics

10/12/2022; 
27/05/2023; 
24/06/2023

S1-S5 30 $18,000.00 $600.00 E1 English/ LC
Students' horizons had been broadened through the ZOOM 
meetings while their proficiency of oral English had been 
improved.

✅ ✅

8
Biology Literacy Awards (Competition)
To nuture the scientific knowledge of students and 
promote student's interest in learning Biology

14/01/2023 S6 8 $1,200.00 $150.00 E1 Biology/ CCH
Students won a total of 1 First Class Honour, 1 Second Class 
Honour, 3 Third Class Honours, and 1 Merit Award in the 
competition.

✅

9

Biology Field Studies (Oceanorgrapher at Hoi Ha 
Wan)
To offer students an opportunity to understand the 
importance of marnine ecosystem and raise their 
awareness of environmental conservation

03/03/2023 S5 32 $6,300.00 $196.88 E1 Biology/ CHY
Students learnt about how to perform scientific 
measurements and how human activities affect marine 
biodiversity.

✅ ✅

10

Transportation for field studies (Biology)
To provide coach bus for the Biology field study 
which offers students an opportunity to understand the 
importance of marnine ecosystem and raise their 
awareness of environmental conservation 

03/03/2023 S5 32 $2,000.00 $62.50 E2 Biology/ CHY

Students enjoyed the visit to Hoi Ha Marine Park, 
particularly the coral observation on the glass-bottomed boat, 
which enhanced their awareness of environmental 
conservation.

✅ ✅

11

Transportation for visit to the Po Leung Kuk 
Museum
To provide coach bus for visit to Po Lenung Kuk 
Museum which allows students to explore  the history 
and culture of the Po Leung Kuk and Hong Kong 
society 

27/09/2022 S4 7 $750.00 $107.14 E2 History/ LKM Students understood the history and development of the 
contribution of the Chinese elites in the early 20th century. ✅ ✅

12

Transportation for visit to Tai Kwun
To provide coach bus for visit to Tai Kwun which 
allows students to understand the history of Hong 
Kong after the Second World War in particular the 
changes in the politcal system

10/11/2022 S4-S5 17 $400.00 $23.53 E2 History/ LKM Students had a better understanding of the political and 
judicial development in Hong Kong. ✅ ✅



13

Transportation for field visit to Ping Shan Heritage 
Trail
To provide coach bus for visit to Ping Shan Heritage 
Trail and promote students' interest in chinese history 
and culture

03/03/2023 S4-S5 24 $1,414.00 $58.92 E2 Chinese History/ CCN
Students agreed that the fieldtrip had enriched their 
understanding towards the indigenous culture in the New 
Territories and learning experience in Chinese History.

✅ ✅

14
Geography Field Studies
To get students familiar with the skills in conducting 
Geography fieldwork

19/10/2022; 
29/10/2022; 
20/02/2023

S1-S6 106 $39,608.00 $373.66 E1 Geography/ TCP

Students agreed that the workshop on field-work skills could 
strengthen their skills in conducting fieldworks related to 
woodland ecosystem. More than 88% of the S6 students 
agree that the workshop had built up their confidence in 
attempting the Fieldwork-based Question in the HKDSE 
Geography Examination.

✅ ✅

15

Transportation for field studies (Geography)
To provide coach bus for various Geography fieldtrips 
and get students familar with the skills in conducting 
Geography fieldwork

Whole school year S1-S6 169 $9,002.00 $53.27 E2 Geography/ TCP
Students agreed that the fieldtrips to Ping Chau and Sai Kung 
had enriched their geographical knowledge. They could 
apply the sujbect knowledge in their real life.

✅ ✅

16

Transporation for movie screening event
To provide coach bus for movie screening which 
increases the awareness of students on global warming 
and climatic hazards

29/06/2023 S1, S3-S5 40 $900.00 $22.50 E2 Geography/ TCP

Students undstood that the root cause of various climatic 
hazards is global warming. Adverse effects were visualized 
to students and they were able reflect themselves on their 
responsibility towards the intenification of greenhouse effect 
in daily lives.

✅ ✅

17

Training course for designing the 60th Anniversary 
Edition of SGSS School Song 
To allow students to develop their interest in music 
and apply their skills and talents in the school 
celebratory events 

02-05, 08-
09/08/2022 S2-S6 38 $45,000.00 $1,184.21 E1 Music/ MLS

Unity among memebers in the school orchestra had been 
built up and they develop a strong sense of belonging 
towards the school.

✅ ✅

18
Instrumental Classes
To allow students to develop their interest and skills in 
music

Whole school year S1-S5 57 $69,000.00 $1,210.53 E1 Music/ MLS

The instrumental classes conducted regular lessons for 57 
students from October 2022 to August 2023. The systematic 
training allowed students to enhance whole-person 
development and develop their performing techniques. 
Students in the instrumental classes reaped 1 Second Place, 1 
Third Place, 4 Silver Awards and 4 Bronze Award in the 75th 
Hong Kong Schools Music Festival.

✅ ✅

19
Hong Kong Schools Music Festival
To allow students to develop their talent and potential 
in music

10/2022-02/2023 S1-S5 20 $2,540.00 $127.00 E1 Music/ MLS

In the 75th HK Schools Music Festival, 2 students won 
Second Place and 1 other student was awarded Third Place. 
Our students received a total of 1 Gold Award, 7 Silver 
Awards and 11 Bronze Awards.

✅ ✅

20

Basketball training course for Grade C and 
beginners level (Boys)
To improve students’ skills in basketball, develop their 
health and physical fitness, and  train up team spirit 
and persistence

Whole school year S1-S6 40 $28,000.00 $700.00 E1 Physical Education/ 
YFC

Students could improve students’ skills in basketball and 
develop their health and physical fitness. ✅

21

Volleyball training course for Grade C and 
beginners level (Girls)
To improve students’ skills in volleyball, develop their 
health and physical fitness, and  train up team spirit 
and persistence

Whole school year S1-S6 40 $30,100.00 $752.50 E1 Physical Education/ 
YFC

Students could improve students’ skills in volleyball and 
develop their health and physical fitness. ✅

22 Sports appreciation activities
To introduce other sports activities to students Second term S4 123 $12,000.00 $97.56 E1 Physical Education/ 

YFC Students could know more about other sports activities. ✅
23

出版編輯和插畫工作坊
讓學生掌握出版編輯和製作插畫的技巧，從而更有
自信地執行編製校訊的工作

17/04/2023; 
20/04/2023; 
24/04/2023

S2-S5 39 $13,000.00 $333.33 E1 Visual Arts/ YLW 學員的出版編輯和製作插畫的技巧都有所提升，並已為製
作下一份校訊作好準備。 ✅ ✅

24 Talk on Chinese Traditional Painting (水墨畫)
To introduce Chinese traditional painting to students 05/05/2023 S1, S2, S4 150 $2,500.00 $16.67 E1 Visual Arts/ TPW

Over 97% of students reflected that they learnt more about 
Chinese Traditional Painting and Modern Chinese Painting 
skills. The sharing explored students' insight a lot.

✅

25

A visit to Hong Kong Palace Museum
To provide opportunities for aesthetic development 
and allow students to develop their talent and potential 
in arts

07/07/2023 S3-S5 65 $480.00 $7.38 E1 Visual Arts/ TPW Students found that the visit could enrich their aesthetics 
experience and widen their horizon in art making. ✅

26

Transportation for visit to the Hong Kong Palace 
Museum 
To provide coach bus for visit to the Hong Kong  
Palace Museum which allows students to develop their 
talent and potential in arts

07/07/2023 S4, S6 65 $3,000.00 $46.15 E2 Visual Arts/ YLW Students enjoyed the visit and could stimiulate thier 
creativity in art making. ✅

27
Latte Art Workshop
To enhance students’ cooking skills and develop their 
interest in cookery

03/07/2023 S3 10 $9,100.00 $910.00 E1 Home
Economics/ PSY

All students found the activity useful and it could achieve the 
objectives. ✅ ✅

28
Micro: bit智慧城市課程
To arouse students' interest in STEAM and to enrich 
their knowledge on coding

02-05/08/2022 S1-S3 15 $19,066.70 $1,271.11 E1 STEAM/ TSA
Students could explore more on the Internet of things (IoT), 
be a city creator and design city feature with different sensors 
and actuators.

✅ ✅

29 Forensic Science Workshop
To arouse students' interest in STEAM 12/2022 S1 138 $12,847.00 $93.09 E1 STEAM/ LKK

Students could understand more on the basic theories and 
techniques of forensic sciences and crime scenes 
investigation. Their observation skills and inferring skills 
were enhanced.

✅ ✅ ✅



30
Micro: bit Rocket Car Workshop
To arouse students' interest in STEAM and to enrich 
their knowledge on coding

7/12/2022 S2 128 $25,790.00 $201.48 E1 STEAM/ CKM
Students enjoyed the activity, they could apply their 
knowledge and skills of Science, Technology, Mathematics 
and Art in the activity. 

✅ ✅ ✅

31
Talk on Information Literacy
To raise students' awareness towards information 
literacy in daily lives

09/12/2022 S5 79 $2,000.00 $25.32 E1 STEAM/ TSA Students could understand more on the job nature of a 
scientist. ✅

32

Hong Kong Greenmech Contest 2022/23
To provide coach bus for visit to the Hong Kong 
Greenmech Contest which stimiulates students' 
innovation and creativity mind

13/05/2023 S4 4 $300.00 $75.00 E1 STEAM/ YSF
4 S4 students participated, they performed very well in the 
activity with great enjoyment. They received the Honorable 
Mentions in the competition.

✅ ✅ ✅

33

Transportation for participating in Hong Kong 
Greenmech Contest 2022/23
To provide coach bus for visit to the Hong Kong 
Greenmech Contest which stimiulates students' 
innovation and creativity mind

13/05/2023 S4 4 $1,994.00 $498.50 E2 STEAM/ YSF
4 S4 students participated, they performed very well in the 
activity with great enjoyment. They received the Honorable 
Mentions in the competition.

✅ ✅ ✅

34 Transportation for body check
To ensure a safe learning environment for students 09/08/2022 S1-S6 50 $1,600.00 $32.00 E2 Major Concern 2/ KWT No confirmed case of tuberculosis was further discovered. ✅

35

Self Enhancement Program
To enhance students’ awareness and understanding of 
positive mental health development through a series of 
learning activities to overcome adversities

Whole Year S1 48 $27,200.00 $566.67 E1 Major Concern 2/ CW All students found the activity useful and it could achieve the 
objectives. ✅

36

S1 Special Training Camp
To enhance students’ awareness and understanding of 
positive mental health development through a series of 
learning activities to overcome adversities

06/07/2023 S1 48 $6,000.00 $125.00 E1 Major Concern 2/ CW All students found the activity useful and it could achieve the 
objectives. ✅ ✅

37

Transportation for S1 Special Training Camp
To provide coach bus for organizing a day camp 
activity which enhances students’ awareness and 
understanding of positive mental health development 
through a series of learning activities to overcome 
adversities

06/07/2023 S1 48 $3,900.00 $81.25 E2 Major Concern 2/ CW All students found the activity useful and it could achieve the 
objectives. ✅ ✅

38
"My Microfilm" Training Course
Boost up the class spirit and unity. Helping in 
developing the values of care for others and Love

Whole Year S1-S2 80 $30,000.00 $375.00 E1 Major Concern 2/ CW Most students found the activity is useful and it could 
achieve the objectives. ✅

39
Leadership Training
To enable students to develop skills in leadership and 
effective communication

2nd Term S3 30 $40,265.00 $1,342.17 E1 Major Concern 2/ CW Students had acquired the necessary leadership skills and the 
self-confidence was enhanced. ✅

40

Transportation for S3 Leadership Day Camp
To provide coach bus for organizing a day camp 
activity which enables students to develop skills in 
leadership and effective communication

30/06/2023 S3 28 $4,264.00 $152.29 E2 Major Concern 2/ CW Students had acquired the necessary leadership skills and the 
self-confidence was enhanced. ✅ ✅

41

Self Enhancement Program
To enhance students’ awareness and understanding of 
positive mental health development through a series of 
learning activities to overcome adversities

2nd Term S4 36 $38,000.00 $1,055.56 E1 Major Concern 2/ CW
Students weree interested in participating in such kinds of 
activities. They learned co-operation skills with their 
classmates.

✅

42

Social Services Program
To enable students to develop skills in leadership, 
communication, working well with a team, and to 
serve others

2nd Term S5 24 $28,000.00 $1,166.67 E1 Major Concern 2/ CW

Students found that the programme could enrich their skills 
about helping others. Through knowing more about the 
people in needs in the society, they would be more thankful 
to the things they possessed in their life.

✅ ✅

43

Talk on Personal Growth
To promote the formation of positive attitude and 
value among students towards life such as stress 
management

11/11/2022 S1-S3 376 $3,000.00 E1
National Security 
Education Committee/ 
WKH

The talk was interactive and students understood some of the 
practial ways to properly deal with stress. ✅ ✅

44

Transportation for visit to Hong Kong Palace 
Museum
To provide coach bus for visit to Hong Kong Palace 
Museum which provides stduents an opportunitity to 
admire the architectural beauty of the Old Palace

19/01/2023 S1-S5 49 $1,380.00 $28.16 E2
National Security 
Education Committee/ 
WKH

Students realized the architectural beauty of the Old Palace 
and this raised their sense of belonging towards our Country. ✅ ✅

45 School Prefect Activities
To develop prefect leaders’ leadership and cooperation 04/08/2022 S5-S6 56 $12,100.00 $216.07 E1 Discipline Team/ LYH Students' teamwork skills and self-confidence were 

enhanced. ✅ ✅
46 Prefect Training Day Camp

To develop prefect leaders’ leadership and cooperation
23/09/2022; 
24/09/2022 S4-S5 55 $12,000.00 $218.18 E1 Discipline Team/ CWK

Students had strengthened their understanding of leadership 
positions and mastered relevant skills, and strengthened team 
spirit.

✅ ✅

47

Transportation for Prefect Training Day Camp
To provide coach bus for Prefect Training Day Camp 
which develops prefect leaders' leadership and 
cooperation 

23/09/2022; 
24/09/2022 S4-S5 55 $4,400.00 $80.00 E2 Discipline Team/ CWK

Students had strengthened their understanding of leadership 
positions and mastered relevant skills, and strengthened team 
spirit.

✅ ✅

48

Talk on Mental Health
To promote the formation of positive attitude and 
value among students towards life such as stress 
management

05/07/2023 S5 125 $2,800.00 $22.40 E1 Guidance Team/ CQ Most students found the activity useful and learnt some 
practical skills in handling stress. ✅



49

Programme on promotion of mental health, 
improving communication and social skills for 
effective problem-solving, emotional and stress 
management skills
To enhance students’ awareness and understanding of 
positive mental health development through a series of 
learning activities to overcome adversities

08-09/2023 S1-S4 13 $5,200.00 $400.00 E1 Guidance Team/ CQ
Most students found the activity useful and learnt some 
practical skills in problem-solving, and emotional and 
management skills.

✅

50 Shuttlecock Kicking Experience Class
To introduce new sports activities to students 06/08/2022 S4-S6 30 $3,300.00 $110.00 E1 OLE Team/ TCP Most students found the activity is useful and it could 

achieve the objectives. ✅

51

Pre-S1 Training Programe
To  develop team spirit and problem-solving skills 
through various activities and nurture self-discipline 
and good manners among students

30/08/2022; 
03/09/2022 S1 135 $34,700.00 $257.04 E1 OLE Team/ WKF

The program was conducted smoothly. About 86% of the 
students were satisfied with the overall programme. About 
84% of the students thought that the program was helpful for 
them.

✅ ✅ ✅

52

Life-wide learning activity (S2 School Picnic)
To provide students an opportunitity to broaden their 
horizons and understand the importance of 
environmental conservation

14/11/2022 S2 119 $26,220.00 $220.34 E1 OLE Team/ TCP Students' horizons had been broadened through different 
activities taken place outside school. ✅ ✅

53
Life-wide learning activity (S3 School Picnic)
To explore the animals and sea creatures in Ocean 
Park

14/11/2022 S3 113 $9,200.00 $81.42 E1 OLE Team/ TCP All students and teachers found the visit remarkable and it 
could achieve the objective. ✅ ✅

54

Life-wide learning activity (S4 School Picnic)
To provide students an opportunitity to broaden their 
horizons and understand the importance of 
environmental conservation

14/11/2022 S4 117 $25,080.00 $214.36 E1 OLE Team/ TCP Students' horizons had been broadened through different 
activities taken place outside school. ✅ ✅

55

Life-wide learning activity (S5 School Picnic)
To provide students an opportunitity to broaden their 
horizons and understand the importance of 
environmental conservation

14/11/2022 S5 119 $35,616.00 $299.29 E1 OLE Team/ TCP Students' horizons had been broadened through different 
activities taken place outside school. ✅ ✅

56
Life-wide learning activity (S6 School Picnic)
To provide students an opportunitity to broaden their 
horizons

14/11/2022 S6 125 $34,240.00 $273.92 E1 OLE Team/ TCP Students' horizons had been broadened through different 
activities taken place outside school. ✅ ✅

57

Transportation for life-wide learning activities 
(School Picnic)
To provide coach bus for various LWL activities on 
Picnic Day which broadens their horizons and be 
aware of the importance of environmental 
conservation

14/11/2022 S2-S6 593 $39,646.00 $66.86 E2 OLE Team/ TCP Students' horizons have been broadened through different 
activities taken place outside school. ✅ ✅

58 English Speaking Training
To provide public speaking training to students 18-20, 25/11/2022 S4-S5 8 $4,000.00 $500.00 E1 OLE Team/ WKF

The program was conducted smoothly.  All students attended 
the program by presenting the current issues in different 
countries. They could learn different public speaking skills.

✅ ✅ ✅

59
Youth Leadership Training Programme
To develop leadership skills, team work, hiking skills 
and camping skills

07-12/2022 S4 2 $1,000.00 $500.00 E1 OLE Team/ WKF The students enjoyed learning from the programmes and 
obtained some relevant certificates. ✅ ✅ ✅

60

Local Study Tour 「情繫筲箕 . 漁灣文化」
To promote students' learning in local history, Chinese 
Culture and understanding about the relation between 
our motherland, China and Hong Kong

14/11/2022 S1 135 $39,200.00 $290.37 E1
Moral, Civic and 
National Education/ 
LKM

Students had a better understanding of local history, Chinese 
Culture and the relationship between our motherland, China 
and Hong Kong.

✅ ✅

61

Sex Education Workshop
To convey accurate sexual knowledge to secondary 
school students and help them establish healthy 
interpersonal relationships

31/03/2022 S1 135 $4,800.00 $35.56 E1 Health & Sex Education/ 
LKM

Students' misunderstanding about sex was clarified. They 
understood the importance of mutual respect for the both 
sexes.

✅

62
S6 JUPAS choice prioritization and strategies
To share strategies with S6 students on how to choose 
programmes for Band A-E in JUPAS

10/2022 S6 120 $3,200.00 $26.67 E1 Life Planning Team/ 
WWY

Students found the workshop useful and were more confident 
after attending the workshop. ✅

63
S6 Mock Release of HKDSE Examination Result
To provide S6 students an authentic senario on how 
Release of HKDSE Exam looked like

10/2022 S6 120 $15,600.00 $130.00 E1 Life Planning Team/ 
WWY

Students found the workshop useful and were more confident 
after attending the workshop. ✅

64

Company Visit to Sinclair
To provide coach bus for visit to Sinclair which 
enhances students' positive thinking and working 
attutide 

30/06/2023 S5 19 $800.00 $42.11 E2 Life Planning Team/ 
SWC

Students could understand the operation of a advertising 
company better and start formulating their career path. ✅ ✅

65

Voluntary work
To enable students to develop skills in leadership, 
communication, working well with a team, and to 
serve others

10/2022 S3 125 $47,700.00 $381.60 E1 Community Services/ 
WWY

Students' empathy towards kindergarten students, SEN 
students and the elderly were cultivated. They also improved 
their collaboration work, communication skills and time 
management skills. 

✅ ✅

66

Green Talent Training Programme
To enhance students’ awareness and understanding in 
environmental protection through a series of training 
programmes

17/09/2022; 
24/09/2022; 
01/10/2022; 
04/10/2022; 
08/10/2022

S5, S6 4 $2,796.00 $699.00 E1 Environmental 
Education/ LKC

Students' horizons in environmental protection had been 
broadened through different activities taken place outside 
school.

✅

67

“Every Drop Counts” Programme
To enhance students’ awareness and understanding in 
environmental protection through a series of learning 
activities

06/07/2023 S4-S5 27 $5,060.00 $187.41 E1 Environmental 
Education/ LKC

Students' horizons in environmental protection had been 
broadened through different activities taken place outside 
school.

✅



68

Transportation for “Every Drop Counts” 
Programme
To provide coach bus for attendance to the "Every 
Drop Counts" Programme which enhances students’ 
awareness and understanding in environmental 
protection through a series of learning activities

06/07/2023 S4-S5 27 $400.00 $14.81 E2 Environmental 
Education/ LKC

Students' horizons in environmental protection had been 
broadened through different activities taken place outside 
school.

✅

69

Coach Fees for visits (Environmental Education)
To provide coach bus for various visits which 
enhances students’ awareness and understanding in 
environmental protection through a series of learning 
activities

Second term S4, S5 52 $820.00 $15.77 E2 Environmental 
Education/ LKC

Students' horizons in environmental protection had been 
broadened through different activities taken place outside 
school.

✅

70

Transportation for visit to 創新科技嘉年華2022
To provide coach bus for visit to 創新科技嘉年華 
2022 which provides students an opportunitity to 
broaden their horizons in the recent development in 
technology and stimulates their enquiry mind in 
science

26/10/2022 S1 140 $7,600.00 $54.29 E2 Gifted Education/ LKK
Students' horizons in technological development had been 
enhanced through talks and demonstration organized by local 
tertiary institutions.

✅ ✅ ✅

71 Transportation for visit to Inno Tech Expo 2022
To provide coach bus for visit to Inno Tech Expo 2022 15/12/2022 S3 34 $400.00 $11.76 E2 Gifted Education/ LKK

Students' horizons in technological development had been 
enhanced through talks and demonstration organized by local 
tertiary institutions.

✅ ✅ ✅

72
Training course for conducting flag-raising 
ceremony
提升學生對中式步操、升旗步驟及禮儀的認識，加強
國民身份認同

06/09/2022; 
08/09/2022; 
14/09/2022

S2-S6 12 $8,250.00 $687.50 E1 Flag-raising Team/ 
WSK

全部學生能夠掌握各個升旗的步驟及步操的姿勢，並學以
致用，於學校每週早會上擔任升旗的重任。 ✅

73
Transportation for course on conducting flag-
raising ceremony
提升學生對中式步操、升旗步驟及禮儀的認識，加強
國民身份認同

06/09/2022; 
08/09/2022 S2-S6 12 $2,760.00 $230.00 E2 Flag-raising Team/ 

WSK
全部學生能夠掌握各個升旗的步驟及步操的姿勢，並學以
致用，於學校每週早會上擔任升旗的重任。 ✅

74

Transportation for flag-raising at the prize-giving 
ceremony of the Teacher Commendation Scheme 
organized by the Committee on Respect Our 
Teachers Campaign
To provide coach bus for attendance to flag-raising at 
the prize-giving ceremony of the Teacher 
Commendation Scheme organized by the Committee 
on Respect Our Teachers Campaign

15/09/2022 S1, S2, S4, S5 13 $3,800.00 $292.31 E2 Flag-raising Team/ 
WSK

全部學生能夠在眾多嘉賓及獲獎老師面前主持升國旗儀
式，這增強隊員的自信和建立對國家的歸屬感。 ✅

75

Transportation for rehearsal of flag raising 
ceremony at Siu Sai Wan Sports Ground
To provide coach bus for rehearsal of flag raising 
ceremony at Siu Sai Wan Sports Ground

20/10/2022 S2-S6 12 $400.00 $33.33 E2 Flag-raising Team/ 
WSK

全部學生能夠熟習在陌生環境主持升國旗儀式，這增強隊
員的自信和建立對國家的歸屬感。 ✅

76
舞台燈光、音響和網上直播入門課程
To get students familiar with the skills in conducting 
sound & lighting effect for performance or ceremony

05/05/2023; 
12/05/2023; 
19/05/2023; 
20/05/2023; 
02/06/2023; 
12/07/2023

S1-S5 15 $30,000.00 $2,000.00 E1 Stage Management 
Team/ FOK

Students learnt how to use mixer, video mixer and lighting 
console. They could provide reliable service of stage 
management for school functions.

✅ ✅

77
Competition Entry Fees (Bridge and Chess Club)
To facilitate students' intellectual development and 
enhance students' sense of belonging to the school

Whole school year S1, S3, S6 4 $6,300.00 $1,575.00 E1 Bridge and Chess Club/ 
LKC Students' sense of belonging towards the school was fostered. ✅

78

Chinese Drama Workshops for Drama Club 
members (Basic training on script writing, stage 
management and performance, coaching for 
competitions)
To develop students’ generic skills including creativity 
and collaborative skills

11/2022-04/2023 S1-S3, S5 18 $24,750.00 $1,375.00 E1 Drama Club/ CHY

In the Hong Kong School Drama Festival 2022/23 organized 
by the Hong Kong Art School, our school won the Award for 
Outstanding Cooperation and the Award for Outstanding 
Audio-visual Effects. Lo Yin Yung of 5C and Lui Chung 
Yan of 5B won the Award for Outstanding Performer.

In the English Drama Competition organized by the Inter-
government Secondary School, our school won Outstanding 
Cooperation. Yeung Nok Han of 3D won Outstanding 
Performer.

✅ ✅ ✅

79

Chinese Debating Workshops for the debating 
team members
To train up students' presentation skills, build up their 
confidence in public speaking and enhance their 
knowledge in current issue

11/2002-08/2023 S1-S5 18 $46,000.00 $2,555.56 E1 Chinese Debating Club/ 
CQ

The participants had learnt more skills in debating. Their 
confidence in public speaking were built up and the 
knowledge in current issues were enriched.

✅ ✅

(Please insert rows above if the space provided is insufficient.)

Sub-total of Item 1.1 5,937 $1,112,493.70

1.2 Non-Local Activities: To organise or participate in non-local exchange activities or non-local competitions to broaden students’ horizons

1

2

3

4

(Please insert rows above if the space provided is insufficient.)



Sub-total of Item 1.2 0 $0.00

Expenses for Category 1 5,937 $1,112,493.70

Category 2: To procure equipment, consumables or learning resources for promoting life-wide learning

No. Item Purpose
Actual 

Expenses
($)

1 帳蓬 E7 $9,428.00

2

3

(Please insert rows above if the space provided is insufficient.)

Expenses for Category 2 $9,428.00

Expenses for Categories 1 & 2 $1,121,921.70

Category 3: Number of Student Beneficiaries * Input using the following codes; more than one code can be used for each item.

Total number of students in the school: 750 
E1 Activity fees (registration fees, admission fees, course fees, camp fees, venue fees, learning materials, activity materials, etc.） E6 Fees for students attending courses, activities or training 

organised by external organisations recognised by the school

Number of student beneficiaries: 750 E2 Transportation fees

Percentage of students benefitting from the Grant (%): 100% E3 Fees for non-local exchange activities / competitions (students)
E7 Purchase of equipment, instruments, tools, devices, 

consumables

E4 Fees for non-local exchange activities / competitions (escorting teachers)
Name of Contact Person for LWL: TSUI Chung-pong E8 Purchase of learning resources (e.g. educational softwares, 

resource packs)

 Post of Contact Person for LWL: OLE Coordinator E5 Fees for hiring expert / professionals / coaches
E9 Others (please specify )


